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Human papillomavirus
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade III/carcinoma in situ Spain and Colombia, 415
cervical neoplasia and South Carolina, 207
molecular and biochemical methods cancer epidemiology and prevention, 85

Hydrocarbons, polycyclic aromatic
DNA adducts increased sensitivity, dissociation-enhanced lanthanide flouoroimmunoassay, 349
WBC, urinary 1-hydroxypyrene in foundry workers, 59
restriction fragment length polymorphisms racial differences, messenger RNA inducibility in CYP1A1, 53
WBC DNA adducts occupation and diet, wildland firefighters, 341

1-Hydroxypyrene
urinary PAH-DNA adducts in WBC, foundry workers, 59

I

Immunooassays
 methodologies for measurement carcinogen adducts, humans, 607

Immunoglobulin G
 serum anti-Helicobacter pylori antibodies pepsinogens A and C, chronic atrophic gastritis, 119

Industrial waste
boundary of industrial dumping ground
increased sister chromatid exchange frequencies, 355

Intestine
colorectal tumor sequence bromodeoxyuridine uptake, proliferating cell nuclear antigen expression, 363

Irradiation
risk factors for childhood brain tumors, 277

Isotretinoin
long-term, low-dose clinical and laboratory adverse effects, 375

Italy
Helicobacter pylori antibodies varying gastric cancer risk, 37 northern attributable risk for oral cancer, 189

K
Krestin: see PSK

L
Lanthanide
dissociation-enhanced fluoroimmunoassay increased sensitivity, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon-DNA adducts, 349

Leukemia
molecular and biochemical methods cancer epidemiology and prevention, 85

Leukemia, myeloid
acquired leukemia parents of children, cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption, 433
indicator of benzene exposure urinary trans,trans-muconic acid, 47

Liver
cholangiocarcinoma epidemiology mechanisms, carcinogenesis and prevention, 537 enzymes and hepatitis B virus infection aflatoxin, Gambian children, 555

Lung neoplasms
changes in patterns of initiation cigarette smoking, 593 occupation and diversity in association, black and white men, 313 prevention of carotene and retinol efficacy trial, asbestos-exposed workers, 381 carotene and retinol efficacy trial, cigarette smokers, 389 problems in assessment relative predictive value of internal markers and external exposure, chronic disease epidemiology, 487 race and CYP1A1 genetic polymorphism, 481 risk of effect of alcohol, Uruguay, 21

intake of specific carotenoids, 183
Luteinizing hormone serological precursors of cancer risk, subsequent prostate cancer, 27

Lycopene
serum micronutrients subsequent risk of cervical cancer, 335

Lymphocytes
cultures from individuals with colorectal polyps colorectal cancer, nonrandom chromosomal abnormalities, 587

M
Males
healthy determinants, plasma vitamin E, 473

Mammography
participation in screening in an HMO exploration, environmental barriers, 599
predictors of future breast cancer risk, 1 utilization impact, HMO-based intervention, 151

Mass spectrometry
methodologies for measurement carcinoen adducts, humans, 607

Melanoma
cutaneous malignant mortality trends, Spain, 545 superficial spreading relation, dysplastic nevi, 99

Men
black and white diversity in association, lung cancer and occupation, 313 predictors of toenail selenium levels, 107

Metastasis
osteoblastic bone procollagen type I carboxy-terminal propeptide, 125

4,4'-Methylene-bis(2-chloroaniline) DNA adduct analysis 32P-postlabeling, human exfoliated urothelial cells, 63

Micronutrients
concentrations in paired skin and plasma actinic keratoses, retinol supplementation, 145 serum subsequent risk of cervical cancer, 335

Mortality
trends cutaneous malignant melanoma, Spain, 545

Mortuary science
students of cytogenetic effects, formaldehyde exposure, 453

trans,trans-Muconic acid
urinary indicator of exposure to benzene, cigarette smokers, 47

Mucosa
colorectal neoplasia and ornithine decarboxylase, polyamines, 369 colorectal tumor sequence bromodeoxyuridine uptake, proliferating cell nuclear antigen expression, 363 ornithine decarboxylase activity gastric remnant following gastric surgery, 569

Mucus
cervical detection of mutagens, smokers and nonsmokers, 223

Mutagens
detection in cervical mucus smokers and nonsmokers, 223 sensitivity family history of cancer, upper aerodigestive tract, 103 upper aerodigestive tract cancer, 329

N
National Surgical Adjuvant Breast Project breast cancer prevention trial, 403

Nitrate
nitrosamino acids and urinary excretion, nasopharyngeal carcinoma in southern China, 195

Nitrosamines
molecular and biochemical methods cancer epidemiology and prevention, 85

Nitrosamino acids nitrate and urinary excretion, nasopharyngeal carcinoma in southern China, 195

N-Nitroso compounds
risk factors for childhood brain tumors, 277

Nitroso compounds
formation other risk factors in Costa Rican children, gastric cancer, 563

Norway
tetotalers low-risk group for cancer, alcohol abstinence, 93

Nutrition: see Diet

O
Obesity
contemporary body size and body fat distribution relation to past, endometrial cancer risk, 321 epidemiology of colorectal adenomatus polyps, 159

Occupational risks
childhood brain tumors, 277 diet and WBC polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon-DNA adducts, wildland firefighters, 341 foundry workers urinary 1-hydroxypyrene, PAH-DNA adducts in WBC, 59 lung cancer and diversity in association, black and
white men, 313
4,4'-methylene-bis(2-chloroaniline)-
DNA adduct analysis
131P-postlabeling, human exfoliated
urothelial cells, 63

Oncogenes
epidemiology of colorectal
adenomatous polyps, 159
molecular and biochemical methods
cancer epidemiology and
prevention, 85

Oral cavity
risk of cancer
joint effects of alcohol and smoking,
519

Oral neoplasms
attributable risk
northern Italy, 189

Ornithine decarboxylase
activity in the mucosa
gastric remnant after gastric surgery,
569
polyamines and
colorectal neoplasia and mucosa,
369

Osteoblasts
marker of bone metastases
procollagen type 1 carboxy-terminal
propeptide, 125

Ovarian neoplasms
epidemiology of, 79
platinum drug-DNA adduct formation,
229

Oxidative stress
status in humans
measurement of, 289

Pancreas
exocrine
dietary intake, risk factor for cancer,
513

Pepsinogens
Helicobacter pylori
risk for gastric adenocarcinoma, 461
serum
precancerous gastric lesions,
populations at high risk for gastric
cancer, 113
serum anti-Helicobacter pylori IgG
antibodies and
chronic atrophic gastritis, 119
varying gastric cancer risk
Helicobacter pylori antibodies, Italy,
37

Pharynx
risk of cancer
joint effects of alcohol and smoking,
519

Phenobarbital
drug metabolism and human cancer,
449

Plasma
micronutrient concentrations
actinic keratoses, retinol
supplementation, 145
vitamin E
determinants of, healthy males, 473

Platinum
131P-DNA adduct formation
patient response, ovarian and breast
cancer, 229
Polyamines
ornithine decarboxylase and
colorectal neoplasia and mucosa,
369
urinary and erythrocyte
oral a-difluoromethylornithine, Phase
I chemoprevention clinical trial,
235

Polyps
colorectal
lymphocyte cultures, nonrandom
chromosomal abnormalities, 587
colorectal adenomatous
epidemiology of, 159

Postlabeling
methodologies for measurement
carcinogen adducts, humans, 607
131P DNA adducts in human sperm cells,
smokers and nonsmokers, 581

Procollagen
type I carboxy-terminal propeptide
marker, osteoblastic bone
metastases, 125

Prolactin
serological precursors of cancer
risk, subsequent prostate cancer, 27
serum measurements in women
reliability, 411

Proliferating cell nuclear antigen
bromodeoxyuridine uptake and
colorectal tumor sequence, 363

Prostatic neoplasms
etiology of, 409
serological precursors of cancer
serum hormones, 27
serum dehydroepiandrosterone and its
sulfate, 219
vasectomy and
position statement, American
Urological Association, 295
vitamin D and
prediagnostic study, stored sera, 467

Prostitution
HIV and cervical neoplasia
Spain and Colombia, 531

Protooncogenes
HRAS
polymorphism, breast cancer, 131
PSK
chemopreventive agent, 271

Racial differences
black and white men
diversity in association, lung cancer
and occupation, 313
Caucasians and Japanese in Hawaii
histopathological predictors, breast
cancer death, 201
Japanese in Hawaii
Epstein-Barr virus-associated gastric
adenocarcinoma, 213
lung cancer
CYP1A1 genetic polymorphism, 481
restriction fragment length
polymorphisms
mRNA inductibility, human CYP1A1
gene, 53

Rectum
prevalence of colorectal adenomatous
polyps
plasma selenium concentration, 41

Restriction fragment length
polymorphisms
racial differences
mRNA inductibility, human CYP1A1
gene, 53

Retinoids
long-term, low-dose isotretinoin
clinical and laboratory adverse
effects, 375
nonsaponification method for
determination
solid human tissues, 139

Retinol
efficacy trial and carotene
prevention of lung cancer, cigarette
smokers, 389
prevention of lung cancer, asbestos-
exposed workers, 381
supplementation
micronutrient concentrations, paired
skin and plasma, 145

S

Saponification
nonsaponification method for
determination
carotenoids, retinoids and
tocopherol, 139

Selenium
plasma concentration
prevalence, colorectal adenomatous
polyps, 41
toenail
predictors of levels, men and
women, 107

Serum
micronutrients
subsequent risk of cervical cancer,
335
prolactin measurements
reliability, women, 411
stored
prediagnostic study, vitamin D and
prostate cancer, 467

Sister chromatid exchange
increased frequencies
inhabitants, boundary of industrial
dumping ground, 355

Skin
micronutrient concentrations
actinic keratoses, retinol
supplementation, 145

Spain
cutaneous malignant melanoma
mortality trends, 545
human papillomavirus
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia
grade III/carcinoma in situ, 415
prostitution and HIV
cervical neoplasia, 531
risk factors
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia
grade III/carcinoma in situ, 423

Sperm
cells from smokers and nonsmokers
131P-postlabeling analysis, DNA
adducts, 581

Steroid hormones
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Stomach
gastric remnant following gastric
surgery
ornithine decarboxylase activity,
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Tamoxifen
breast cancer prevention trial
National Surgical Adjuvant Breast
Project, 403

T-cells
smokers and nonsmokers
factors affecting HPRT mutant
frequency, 249

Testosterone
serological precursors of cancer
risk, subsequent prostate cancer, 27

Tobacco
-associated cancers
low-risk group, Norwegian
tee totals, 93
changes in patterns of initiation
cigarette smoking, 593

Tocopherols
nonsaponification method for
determination
solid human tissues, 139

Toenail
predictors of selenium levels
men and women, 107
trace element levels as biomarkers
reproducibility, 6-year period, 493

Trace elements
levels in toenail
reproducibility, 6-year period, 493

Triglycerides
long-term, low-dose isorotinoin
clinical and laboratory adverse
effects, 375

Tumors
solid
nonsaponification method,
carotenoids, retinoids and
tocopherols, 139

U
Urothelial cells
exfoliated
3P-postlabeling, 4,4’-methylene-
bis(2-chloroaniline), 63

Uruguay
risk of lung cancer
effect of alcohol, 21

V
Vasectomy
position statement

American Urological Association,
295

Vitamins
antioxidant
oxidative stress status in humans,
measurement of, 289

Vitamin C
folate and cervical intraepithelial
neoplasia, 621

Vitamin D
prostate cancer and
prediagnostic study, stored sera, 467

Vitamin E
plasma
determinants of, healthy males, 473

W
White blood cells
PAH-DNA adducts
urinary 1-hydroxypyrene, foundry
workers, 59
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon-DNA
adducts
occupation and diet, wildland
firefighters, 341

Women
predictors of toenail selenium levels,
reliability of serum prolactin
measurements, 411